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IEXCUJTIVE
AEMIY
The Next-Generation Computer Resources (NGCR) Operating Systems Standards Working Group (OSSWG) conducted a survey of existing operating systems and operating systems interface standards to establish a baseline for the NGCR operating system interface (OSIF). As a result of this survey, the total number of operating systems considered was reduced from 110 to 7, and those final 7 were then formally evaluated. The formal evaluation consisted of assessing the seven candidates against the requirements contained in the "NGCR OSSWG Requirements Document" (reference 1) and a set of eight programmatic issues.
The first section of this report describes the purpose and scope of this study, which covered the timeframe from March 1989 (a briefing made to industry) to April 1990 (when the OSIF baseline was selected).
The second section discusses issues regarding the OSSWG evaluation process. Issues presented include the benefits OSSWG gained by active industry participation, the effectiveness of the electronic mail system for providing communications between meetings, the concerns about the compressed schedule, and a discussion about the difficulty in interpreting the evaluation scores.
The third section addresses the technical issues that caused difficulties for OSSWG in achieving its objectives. Some of these issues include (1) how to define distributed technology within an operating system interface; (2) how to specify security; (3) how security impacts the technology of real-time capabilities, distribution, and fault-tolerance; and (4) to what extent OSIF issues impact the performance of OS implementations. The technology topics in this section are presented as technology shortfall areas where there is need for additional research. The work reported herein was conducted over a period of a little more than 1 year by a joint team of Navy, other government, industry, and academic experts in the field of computer operating systems. Only a few of the Navy participants were actually funded to directly participate in this process. The superb accomplishments of the joint working group and its ability to complete the evaluation process in so short a time span derived from the dedication of all the participants to getting the job done. The outstanding contributions of all of the volunteers in this process are particularly noted and appreciated.
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Special thanks are expressed to U.S. industry and academia for their staunch support of and participation in this working group. Their continued support and involvement are strongly solicited. 
RPOE
This report reviews the activities of the Next-Generation Computer Resources (NGCR) Operating Systems Standards Working Group (OSSWG) since its inception in March 1989. The lessons learned that can be passed on to other groups exploring similar territory, as well as the technological shortfall areas where there is a need for additional research, are discussed. In addition, recommendations are made to be used in assisting higher Navy authorities in pursuing solutions in the technological shortfall areas.
SCOPE
This report is a chronology of significant events from a briefing made to industry in March 1989 to an April 1990 meeting at the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) (Pittsburgh, PA) when the current operating system interface (OSIF) baseline was selected. While candidate evaluation and results analysis are the subjects of other concurrent reports (references 2 and 3), this report focuses on the process of managing the OSSWG and conducting the evaluation. In addition, the activities that significantly enhanced or, in hindsight, hindered progress of the OSSWG are discussed. Recommendations also are provided for research in areas that, if insight had been available, would have assisted the work of the OSSWG.
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EVALUATION FROCESS ISSUES
This section presents issues felt to be of significance, both positively and negatively, over the current lifespan of the OSSWG. The issues expound on the organization and coordination of the working group and present specifics on the activities leading to the evaluation process and the analysis of evaluation's results. The issues and views presented are composite views of OSSWG participants.
OISSW COflMITION
The OSSWG is made up of potential end users of systems using NGCR operating systems, people with system development experience, and people with experience in developing operating systems. To put this another way, working group members were drawn from the Navy procurement community; the research community, including representatives from the Navy laboratories, industrial research groups, and the academic community; national standards bodies; and the industrial community responsible for building combat systems for the Navy. Some individuals operated in several of these communities. The definition of the nature and functions of an operating system (OS), the evaluation of areas that were ready for standardization and the selection of potential candidates to serve as a baseline for standardization, require this broad coverage of all the interests involved. That the OSSWG was able to draw on this breadth of participants was seen as a very positive sign.
EFFECTIVE TEAM
The OSSWG reduced the number of candidate operating system interfaces from more than 100 to 7, crystalized nebulous requirements into 193 specific assessment criteria, and formulated nebulous concerns into dozens of resolved issues. Looking back at that, one can say that the OSSWG has proven to be a very effective, coordinated team. The issues were stated, discussed, and resolved. New approaches were proposed and adopted, adapted, or discarded. Reports were outlined, written, and published.
Obviously, this is not the case with all groups, particularly those with discretionary and unfunded participation. In other standards groups, the transient volunteers often outnumber the permanent members, exacting a heavy penalty as the rookies learn the nomenclature, the scope, and the issues.
One of the lessons relearned by the OSSWG was the value of experienced and mature participants. This fact has many side effects, highlights of which are covered in sections 2.3 and 2.13. This fact is readily documented:
1. The average OSSWG evaluator had 8.8 years of direct work experience with operating systems. Of this, 3.9 years were spent working with an application that intimately used an OS, and 4.9 years were spent in building an OS or its components.
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2. Seventy-seven percent of the evaluators work closely with operating systems in their current projects.
It is not clear, however, how this wealth of experience was available at the right time for the OSSWG, or how to make it happen again. But the benefits of such a situation are many, and every working group sponsor should be aware of, and encourage, such participation.
BIPARTISAN INJSTRY PARTICIPATICN
The complete OSSWG OSIF standard selection process was marked by high quality industrial participation. Of significant note was the bipartisan nature of the participation of those representatives of industry who also served as the point of contact for one of the candidates. This bipartisan participation of the various representatives of industry ensured that a fair and honest examination of technical issues was accomplished. The examination included input from various experts from industry who brought to the process experience with the design and implementation of operating systems. It is believed that the bipartisan nature of the industrial participation was possible because the selection process did not automatically result in the awarding of a specific contract. In fact, it was made clear at the beginning of this process that the awarding of a contract to provide an implementation of the selected standard would be handled independently of the standard selection process.
ELEC1RWFIC-MAIL COUM ICATIONS
The OSSWG used electronic communications (E-mail) for three purposes: as a forum for discussion, for document distribution, and for electronic submission of candidate evaluations. The latter use is perhaps the most noteworthy. Electronic submission allowed evaluators to fill in evaluation forms on their computers, and then E-mail the completed form to the evaluation point. This reduced the cost of compiling the results because no postage was required and no data entry was necessary for evaluations.
The benefits of E-mail as a forum for discussion among geographically dispersed people is well known. The OSSWG found this process an essential method of keeping its membership informed. It would have been impossible to generate discussion on the scale experienced by the OSSWG without this type of communications tool.
The members of the OSSWG who did not have access to the Internet, the national network that allowed E-mail, were given accounts on the NADC mail host. To facilitate mailings, distribution lists were set up. Anyone who wanted to send a message to the entire OSSWG membership could do so by addressing the message to the OSSWG distribution list. The NADC host also was used as a file repository. In addition, many historically significant documents were available for browsing or download. This practice of electronic document distribution reduced cost and increased accessibility. E-mail traffic may have helped to keep members interested in the program over the duration of the OSIF evaluation. It is believed that the broad distribution of discussions to all the OSSWG members resulted in further discussion that would not have happened with telephone calls or postal mail.
COFERENCING SYSTEM
There are some things that the OSSWG may have been done better. The discussions carried out under E-mail were not available after the fact. A historical record of all the traffic posted to the distribution lists would have been of great value to new members and would probably be of general value.
Participation with E-mail is "by message unit" and not "interactive." Because of delays in the mail software, 30 minutes typically would elapse between the time a message was sent and the time when it was received at the last OSSWG member's computer. There is some sentiment that a "party line" style interactive facility might have been more useful. With this technology, many people could communicate with each other immediately and simultaneously.
The E-mail messages were homogenized in the sense that they were not readily differentiated by subject. A corollary was that discussions tended to become defocused. A system should have been set up where each circuit was devoted to a particular topic. Then, so the thought goes, the arguments would always be germane.
One suggestion to reduce these constraints was to use a product like DEC's VAXnotes, which is a "computer-mediated conferencing system" that apparently directly addresses both liabilities while retaining the fault tolerance of E-mail. Another suggestion was to consider "bulletin board" technology. Presumably, there are other products as well that may have improved the communications effectiveness of the OSSWG.
OSIG GROUNID RILES
The OSSWG ground rules for generating the requirements and subsequent OSIF standard baseline were established at the first working group meeting in March 1989. According to these ground rules, the requirements for the OSIF baseline were to be taken from references 4 through 6. This set of standing ground rules set the scope, applications partitioning, and the OS and applications domains, and gave the direction for the final OSIF product. It also was understood that, in the final analysis, the Navy would have to change the way it handles computer products acquisition and logistics, because weapon system development doctrine will change as the use of interface standards replaces the use of standard computer commodities.
Probably the most difficult part of the requirements development process was to consider only the OSIF and disregard the engineering, implementation, cost, and performance issues by which all of the systems' developers, designers, and operational requirements generators live. Disregarding these issues provided, by far, the most insidious form of "culture shock." Group members and the leadership constantly and firmly reminded each other that the concern was only with the interface. In the end, a constantly repeated phrase was made into a sign for easy reference. It stated "Interface, Not Implementation."
BOUINDED SCI LE AND TAS
The OSSWG has been pa,-ticularly effective in producing tangible products within a predetermined time schedule. It is believed that this effectiveness has been partially due to the organization and management approach to OSSWG. Navy program management funded a core group of individuals to act as a framework project team to bring work products to the meetings for review. Managing the working group as a project, with the core group managing rather than directing the working group members, worked out well. When the tendency to review past decisions to solve immediate concerns occurred, the OSSWG core encouraged the members to trust the process and the prior decisions and to press on.
Often, interest groups sending representatives to a working group expect that the effort to produce the products of the working group will occur during the working group meeting time. In addition, the progress of the working group often is difficult to manage. It appears that a working group often is more effective as a review team to existing works and opinions, rather than as a creator of work products. The OSSWG overcame these traditional difficulties by taking the project management model and blending it with a facilitative model for handling the meeting activities.
DEVELOIWIT OF REllIRBERs
The initial development philosophy for the generic OSIF requirements was for the requirements subgroup members to start listing any requirement that they considered important to the ultimate development of an OSIF standard. Each requirement submitted had to have a name, definition, rationale, some evaluation or metric information, and bibliography or source information. This approach was an effort to limit the random, transient, or "pet" requirements of any individual in the group. Even with these constraints, the initial number of requirements tallied nearly 1000 (clearly too many to work with). The "percolation" process continued and a grouping called "service classes" was developed. This grouping was used to further refine and control the requirements development process. The service classes that initially encompassed all the requirements numbered as many as 28. As the refinement process continued, the service classes were narrowed down to a final 16 that illustrated the major categories of services, functions, and protocols interface provides or supports for applications and resource management of a system.
The ultimate objective of the requirements subgroup was to develop a reasonable set of service classes. Each of the service classes would support a balanced group of requirements associated with a particular kind of service. 6 Furthermore, every attempt was made to balance the detail of definition, rationale, and evaluation along with a set of metric parameters of each requirement to minimize the ambiguity of the requirement. Each requirement was to be generic as well as defined for an interface, not an implementation. There also was an attempt made to be aware of the definition of operating systems "terms" and "words," again, to limit the interpretation variations of people with widely ranging experience and background.
The "NGCR OSSWG Requirements Document" (reference 1) was finalized with fewer than 200 requirements, unevenly distributed among 16 service classes. During the cvaluation process, the requirements set came fairly close to meeting the forementioned objectives. Only 12 of the requirements were questioned for wording, definition, or interpretation. The "fixes" to these requirements were relatively minor and will be reflected in an Operational Concepts Document (OCD) to be published in the future.
The requirements development process was made up of a good mix of talented people from government, industry, and academia with the widest range of experience and best cooperation. This was beyond all expectation when compared with similar working groups. The document development milestones were met without sacrificing product quality or completeness.
REQUIRS EnIS FVR DISIRIBflED AND CMNIRLI7) SYSTS
Most OSSWG members, because of their experiences, saw the OSIF requirements in terms of the centralized individual uniprocessor and multiprocessor application program interface (API) because of two factors. First, there was a lack of synchronization and coordination of the reference model and the requirements efforts. Secondly, the requirements subgroup made a conscious decision to drop a distribution service class (it was felt that almost all of the requirements would be valid in any portion of a distribution hierarchy).
What did not get done was the development of a graphic to show how the model (as a function of the requirements) and the requirements (as a function of the model) look in any position (application) in the hierarchy of the heterogeneous, open-systems architecture that was specified as the computer resources environment. This was one area that caused significant interpretation problems.
The reference model suffered some "bad press" because the iterative development releases were, in fact, developmental and did not track with the iterative developmental requirements document. The reference model also looked very two-dimensional and local processor operating system (LPOS) oriented because almost no one could visualize how it could be hierarchical. The same is true of the Requirements Document (reference 1).
The requirements were developed with distrLbution implicit, but it was not obvious to the developers. The suggested graphic(l) will be a part o, the OCD. If the requirements had been developed to be distributed, the only differences between LPOS and the system resources allocation executive (SRAX) then will be in the implementation. The system applications have access to the internals of the systems resources; the mission applications do not have this access.
OSG REFERENCE MODEL
At the beginning of the OSSWG process, it was recognized that there was a need for a common way for the group to understand the systems structure, from an OS viewpoint. This would provide a common basis and structure for discussions and deliberations concerning the functions of an OS. Because there was no adequate model available for the group to use for this purpose, so one was generated. This exercise had as its intended result of providing a framework for technical discussions and for understanding where proposed standards fit into the overall scheme of things. This reference model is still under development and is expected to be revised to reflect both a better understanding of what needs to be supplied in the way of standards and changes in the underlying technology. In this sense, the reference model may make some contribution beyond the OSSWG and NGCR.
However, the reference model failed to influence the requirements sufficiently in the sense that, while it identified the role of distribution in the overall OS context, the requirements did not explicitly address distribution. (For more information, see section 2.9.)
GENERIC SECURITY IWEIFRFACEi REAIRIEIFS
This security effort was, without a doubt, the last and most difficult task of the OSSWG. Computer security, by its very nature, is almost totally implementation dependent. All of the accreditation and evaluation criteria and requirements are biased this way.
The security people on the OSSWG were among the best in the security community. These working group members wanted a chance to build security in from the start of the system, not add security on as is done now in developing systems. As a result of the process, they were able to refine almost 1000 of their own requirements from the various "color" documents, which are implementation dependent, into 24 generic interface requirements that can be, for the most part, something other than a binary decision about an interface's effect upon security.
There is still work to be done (especially in the area of security in real-time and distributed systems). However, if there has been any breakthrough-type milestone in the OSSWG effort, it was in the area of security. Assessments about security can now be made before the system, or all of its parts, are fully developed. Test criteria also can be modified or new criteria developed to test the partially completed system for security worthiness as it progresses to completion. The 24 requirements, which are public, will influence future OS design, because of their simple commonsense nature.
2.12 CANDIDATE SCREENING
From the initial OSSWG Brief to Industry in March 1989, the Available Technology (AT) subgroup was tasked with collecting information on available operating system interfaces. A list of existing operating system interfaces was compiled, an Operating Systems for Mission Critical Computing Workshop was held in September 1989 at the University of Maryland, a set of final candidates was determined, and an AT report (reference 8) was generated.
The list of OS interfaces contained 110 operating systems and interface standards. These candidates were selected by members of the AT subgroup and included operating systems from research programs, Navy offices, and commercial vendors. AT subgroup members were assigned specific operating systems and were requested to obtain an interface description based on the August 1989 Requirements Document (reference 7) service classes. Detailed surveys on 21 candidates were generated and were placed in the AT report (reference 8).
The October 1989 AT meeting narrowed the list of operating systems to 10 final candidates (which was later narrowed down to 7 candidates). This process was described as "early screening." To accomplish this early screening, a set of criteria was defined with which to narrow the complete AT list of operating systems interfaces and interface standards to a number manageable for the formal evaluation process. The stated purpose of this process was to narrow the complete list to only those interfaces that have the potential of fulfilling the NGCR OSSWG requirements. Interfaces that were "too close to call" could be expected to be on the candidate list. The formal evaluation would provide the final OSSWG selection.
Several methods were discussed and exercised over several months to be used for narrowing the rather large OSIF candidate list. It was felt that the appropriate method would have a minimum number of criteria, yet provide a fair and equitable separation of the interfaces deemed to be valuable to the OSSWG from those that did not contain solutions for NGCR OSSWG.
The screening as finally accomplished consisted of two separate, though complementary, sets of early screening criteria. The first method was known as the decision option paper (DOP) method and is based on a comparison of OS capabilities against the DOP technology area requirements described in the NGCR DOP document (reference 4). The second method is called the positive negative (PN) method and is based on a set of positive and negative criteria. Positive criteria included topics such as whether the potential candidate is a current interface standard; negative criteria included topics such as if the potential candidate was simply a narrowly focused research tool. Using these criteria, an attempt was made to find the top OSSWG prospects. Both methods arrived at the same set of final candidates.
The candidates selected by this process have proven to be very capable, and have provided valuable insight into their respective philosophies of OSIF design. With the strength of each of the candidates that was selected for in-depth evaluation, there is good confirmation that the early screening process accomplished its intended purpose. 9 2.13 SCHEJEI As described in section 2.7, the committee proved to be effective in producing results. But the schedule for the OSIF selection process, from requirements definition through evaluation, was still far too short, particularly given that the process comprised largely volunteer committee activities.
The OSSWG spent a great deal of time defining and documenting requirements for the interface, leaving little time to develop the evaluation criteria. The OSSWG did not delineate service classes as precisely as the evaluation later required nor define all requirement areas with the same granularity. Some requirement areas had many individual criteria and others had few, biasing the areas that contained many criteria. The significance of this was not realized until well into the evaluation; more time upfront would have made this apparent earlier.
The OSSWG adequately limited the available OSIF candidates to a manageable number but, because of time constraints, supporting work that could have increased the confidence in this activity had to be limited. In particular, the working group was unable to provide written surveys for more than a few existing operating systems and operating system interfaces for the AT report (reference 8).
More time was needed to further educate evaluators, define requirements, and establish a consensus on the evaluation criteria. There was only a short time to explain the meanings of the evaluation criteria to the evaluators, too little time to allow for the definition of the candidates to coalesce within clearly defined boundaries, no time for evaluation score consensus building, and little time to allow for mechanical problems such as getting OSIF candidate documentation to all evaluators. Although a short mock-test evaluation was held at the OSSWG meeting in December 1989 and helped correct some procedural problems, a full-length mock-test evaluation would have helped further educate evaluators, establish greater consensus for the evaluation criteria, and correct additional mechanical problems.
PREETEMIN P WR SS
To provide as much objectivity as possible and to complete the evaluation process in a predetermined, finite amount of time, it was necessary to generate a predetermined, static evaluation process. This was done with a great deal of care and with as much participation from all OSSWG members as could be obtained. The process met its goals, to a large extent, in the standard's baseline selection. However, the resulting evaluation process had a number of significant limitations and shortfalls. It is felt, however, that significant shortfalls are inherent when one must select the evaluation and decision process in advance in areas as complex as the selection of OSIF standards. While this method of doing business does help significantly to ensure objectivity and timeliness in the conclusions reached, it also means that one is committed to making decisions before all of the information is available. The obvious solution is to allow for a multiple-round process with each round building on the results of the previous round.
In retrospect, the formal evaluation process had the following unexpected outcomes:
1. The answer was less conclusive than expected.
2. The completeness of each candidate in covering all interfaces was emphasized rather than the appropriate coverage of a subset critical for an application domain.
3. The application domains as expressed did not have the expected discriminating power.
4. The averaging process used obscured some features deemed critical.
CONSIDERATION OF LIMITED FACIUS
The standard selection and evaluation process chosen emphasized the identification of all the operating system interfaces that are required in a large variety of situations and the ability of a single candidate to provide all of these. This process, however, did not consider a number of factors that are critical in an implementation of an OS. Performance, measured by the proper balance of functionality and efficiency, can not be readily evaluated when only the interface definition is known. The evaluation process was not able to address the critical issue as to whether desired functiorlal subsets of the interface standard proposed could be implemented with the required efficiency. (For an additional discussion, see section 3.5.)
EVALIUATIN ROES
The evaluation process itself (as opposed to its results) played an invaluable role in the OSSWG efforts. The evaluation process was the catalyst that enabled members to learn about and discuss each candidate at some length. There were several notable evaluation process activities.
First, by forcing evaluators to walk through documentation on each candidate and to consider each candidate in terms of many specific requirements, the scoring phase of the evaluation process increased the evaluators' objective knowledge of the candidates. Moreover, and of no less consequence, it helped evaluators to develop stronger subjective or intuitive feelings about the candidates.
Then, in the analysis phase, the evaluation process drove the OSSWG to consider the candidates from another viewpoint. "Why did the representative application domain (RAD) scores turn out so uniform for each candidate?" It was expected that any given candidate would score much higher in some RADs than in others. "What is it about the RADs or about the candidates that makes a candidate's effectiveness indistinguishable with respect to such seemingly divergent RADs?" The struggle with these questions shed new light on the candidates, as well as on the overall task of the OSSWG.
CEIBILITY OF RAN SORES
When confronted with the results of the preliminary analysis, the OSSWG faced the question of "Do the numbers really mean anything?" Three key points caused concern:
1. The dispersion of the raw scores (for a given criterion for a given candidate) was much larger than anticipated or desired. For example, certain candidates had extremely large sigmas, which were often a result of an extremely wide-spread bimodal distribution.
2. In some cases, the raw scores for a candidate clearly failed to accurately reflect its capabilities. For example, the results provided a high mean score for a requirement that clearly should be satisfied by a single interface, but further inspection of the candidate's documentation failed to reveal an interface satisfying the requirement.
3. The RAD scores were uniform across RADs (i.e., for any given candidate, its scores varied little from one RAD to another RAD). See section 3.6 for a discussion of the RAD scores.
It was realized that many factors led to these problems, e.g., imprecisely defined candidates, misleading cross matrixes, unclear requirements, subjective requirements (such as the programmatic issues and many of the general requirements), varying backgrounds of evaluators, and insufficient opportunity to seek an "all in one room" consensus on the evaluation scores.
The following recommendations could have addressed some of these issues:
1. Screening of candidate documentation -Many of the candidates provideO a large amount of documentation, much of which had nothing to do with OS interfaces. In some cases, the documentation did not deal with the actual candidate, but rather with systems that ran on top of the candidate. A subcommittee of the OSSWG could have been formed to work with the candidate sponsors to ensure that only proper documentation was passed on to the evaluators.
2. Screening of cross matrixes -All the candidate sponsors eventually provided the evaluators with cross matrixes that attempted to show how the candidate satisfied each of the requirements. The OSSWG recommended that the sponsors provide the cross matrixes but did not specify a format for the document. The result was a set of documents with a wide variety of formats ranging from documents that either explicitly named interfaces satisfying the requirements (or specified explicit pages in the candidate documentation where the interface could be found) to documents that tried to have general discussions about the requirement with suggestions of possible solutions. The latter tended to mislead the evaluators and avoid the issue of clearly identifying the interfaces. This problem could have been addressed by explicitly requiring a cross matrix from each sponsor. This matrix would follow a fixed format that required the candidate sponsor to clearly identify the interface satisfying each requirement.
Evaluator education on the requirements -While considerable effort
went into the refinement of the requirements and the Requirements Document (reference 1), the evaluators were never formally briefed on all the requirements. It should be noted that at the December 1989 meeting of the OSSWG, the evaluators were provided some clarification on the requirements, but only as part of a forum intended for assigning weights. For this case, the group was divided in half with each subgroup dealing with only half the requirements. This resulted in several different interpretations of the requirements by the evaluators. A briefing would have allowed evaluators to clarify this confusion and moved the group towards a more standard interpretation.
4. Lack of a consensus-building meeting -The evaluators were asked to perform their evaluation in isolation. They were not brought together until after their evaluations were committed. This left no opportunity for the evaluators to share the knowledge they had obtained and adjust their scores. A consensus-building meeting would have allowed this information exchange and moved the OSSWG towards a consensus.
HIGH STANDA DEVIATIONS
The high standard deviation (sigma) revealed in the expressed opinions of the evaluators is not necessarily a problem. First, the data in great part were a matter of professional opinion and could not be otherwise when discussing a complex topic that required the reading of masses of source material. The purpose of this evaluation process was to identify the OS efforts that best met current and future military BM/C3 requirements. This identification was accomplished in an acceptable fashion despite high sigmas, as might be expected. Lower sigmas may have been achieved if better documentation and more time were available and, especially, if a process of discussion and consensus building had occurred. It is doubtful, however, whether this would have significantly changed the resultant professional opinion with regard to the existing technology base. This conclusion is probably correct, because the OSSWG was composed of some of the best OS implementors and researchers and no bias was revealed in the data.
LOGISTICS
The OSSWG evaluation process was severely hampered by logistics problems, contributing heavily to the high sigmas in the scores. It appears that no one appreciated the magnitude of the required logistics effort until very late in the process. Late arrival or nonarrival of candidate OS documentation prevented many evaluators from performing their missions in a timely manner and, by schedule compression, greatly reduced the quality of those evaluations. At the time of the 6-8 March 1990 OSSWG meeting, only half of the evaluations were in, forcing the names of the candidates to be masked and hampering discussions. There were approximately 36 inches of OS documentation to be sent to each of those 71 people who had submitted letters of commitment. This is more than 750,000 pages to be printed and sent. Even with only about one-third of the pages relevant and only one copy of the documentation sent to each site, this still would be approximately 200,000 pages. This activity should have been planned and managed as an explicit exercise in logistics, with deadlines taking into account distribution delays.
The use of the U.S. Postal Service for document distribution, particularly with the size of the packages involved, meant that some OSSWG members did not receive their evaluation package. Many members received empty mailers a month after shipment, or nothing at all. (Most shippers of packages of the size involved use UPS.) Also, the documents should have been shipped in corrugated cardboard boxes, not brown paper, which is too weak to contain such heavy stacks of paper.
TECNICAL ISSUES
This section presents issues for which there is currently insufficient technology to be of assistance to OSSWG. If the technology had been mature, it would have helped the working group to understand and define the OSIF. The areas presented are recommended for funding as research topics, because of their current immaturity.
DISTRIBIED/NETW SYST AMNA GEf
Traditional operating systems have managed systems confined to a single processing unit or a well-defined group of processing units. In a distributed or networked system, the OS must handle many of the same kinds of management functions, but with the added dimension of distribution across a varying configuration of processors. A few operating systems have ventured into this area, but more research is needed as the OSSWG discovered when attempting to define the requirements of an SRAX in relation to the requirements of an LPOS. Some of the management functions to be considered for a distributed or networked system include 
DISINHE PARADIGM VERS P ]BLIK AREA
The NGCR-compliant OS is intended to run in mission-critical Navy platforms, which include a wide variety of computer environments. Platforms of immediate interest include relatively autonomous "fire-and-forget" weapons, such as missiles and torpedoes; relatively unattended platforms, such as satellites; and equipment with many processors and extensive human interfaces, such as the C31 systems of an aircraft carrier. Within this range of platforms and missions, the computers may be simple uniprocessors running high-performance process control loops, closely-coupled multiprocessors, or even widely distributed heterogenous multiprocessors. There may be a single instruction stream (as is the case with uniprocessors and array processors) or each processor may operate on its own instruction stream (as is the case with multiple-instruction stream multiple-data stream (MIMD) machines).
The OSSWG recognized that no single implementation of the OS could handle all applications. An OS suitable for weapons control, including extensive provisions for security and fault tolerance, and running over many processors, would be far too large to run on a uniprocessor in the weapon itself. The OSSWG agreed that an OSIF could be developed as a scalable standard where each application, while conforming to the interface standard, could select the services and functions required for that application.
The OSSIG concept of the range of applications is captured in the "gemstone" series of RADs. One can imagine at least two ways of implementing a family of OS implementations that would run over the RADs. First, one could explicitly build a version of the OS targeted for one or more RADs. Thus, one vendor might specialize in an implementation that was particularly well-suited for RAD "diamond." The same vendor, or another vendor, might build a family member for RAD "ruby." A second possible approach is for a vendor to build a series of OS modules, which are then called by applications code and linked into the load image. The resulting collection of modules would be expected to conform to the interface standard or a scalable selection of the required functions and services. Such an approach would have to deal with conflicts (e.g., two applications assuming different schedulers in the OS) but could lead to a better match between application and system. It is the expectation of the OSSWG that vendors will use this concept of a family as a starting point to develop innovative solutions to Navy and industry needs.
It should be noted that the OSSWG explicitly considered and rejected two interpretations of the family concept. First, the OSSWG did not expect that the components of family members would be compatible between vendors. That is, an applications developer should not assume that one can choose the scheduler module from vendor A and the file system from vendor B. Second, the OSSWG intended that the NGCR OS be primarily aimed at uniprocessors and multiprocessors as these are known today and in the near future. Innovative new architectures such as neural nets are not in widespread use today. While they may perform useful functions in Navy systems someday, it is not expected that the NGCR OS will provide all of the interfaces necessary to build applications on those architectures.
SBC1RIrY fITEGRAL W17H OPAT ING SYSTEN tFACES
While progress was made in the OSSWG to evaluate OS security, there remains a tremendous amount of research yet to be accomplished. There are two areas that need to be covered: (1) the security mechanisms that should be designed into an OS when it is being developed, and (2) the feasibility or possibility of designing security into an existing OS design.
The best way to include security interfaces in new systems is to design the system with security as a priority. If that is done, then having a system interface that satisfies security requirements will be a natural outcome. The National Computer Security Center (NCSC) is evaluating many products where security was incorporated from the products inception. This is not a new research area, but work needs to continue.
Adding security interfaces to existing systems may or may not be difficult based on the security level that the system is to achieve. For example, at Bi, one is not as worried about covert channels; therefore, it is much easier to define a security interface for a system that is to achieve B1. At B2 and above, one must worry about covert channels; therefore, it must be ensured that the interface does not produce any of these channels. The time and costs involved may make this impractical, but these efforts are underway. The 1003.6 subgroup and the NCSC effort called Trusix are trying to take an existing interface (in this case, UNIX) and define a security interface for it, but more research is needed to fully understand the limitations.
Another aspect of security that has had limited attention is how security mechanisms work when confronted with other new technologies. How well do the current security solutions work when dealing with fault tolerance, distribution, and real-time techniques, individually or together? In the other direction, what do researchers in real-time distribution and fault tolerance technologies need to know about the requirements imposed by security?
EFFICIEIT OS SJUPiJT OF ADA ONI MLTIPLE NODES
The OSSWG requirements subgroup recognized quite early that Ada runtime support issues permeated most of the service classes; a decision was made to consolidate these into a separate service class called "Ada Language Support Interfaces." Other service class requirements also were specified with Ada and other high-order language support in mind. It is not clear, however, that the interface requirements, as stated, adequately ensure that an Ada runtime can be built for the NGCR environment to efficiently support all the Ada semantics (including reference 9, chapters 13 and 14).
For example, OS interfaces evaluated that support both "process" and "thread" models of concurrency would appear, at first glance, to more efficiently support the Ada tasking model than interface sets that support only the single (heavyweight) process model. The Ada Language Support Interfaces service class does not aid in making this distinction. On further examination, several of these thread models would not seem to support Ada tasking requirements in multiprocessor or multinode (distributed) systems.
Although it has proven difficult to justify inclusion of efficiency criteria into an interface requirements specification, it is equally difficult to justify a set of requirements that, through oversight, precludes efficient Ada runtime implementations. Indeed, several of the baseline interface standard candidates evaluated completely ignored or sidestepped the Ada runtime interfaces issue. Therefore, further research is needed into the relationship between Ada run-time environments and the NGCR OS interfaces.
An excellent starting point for this is the substantial body of work already done by the Ada Runtime Environment Working Group (ARTEWG) of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), and documented in references 10 through 12.
1EIOD TO EVA UATE OS I RWANCE
To evaluate the performance of specific implementations of the OSIF that are eventually adopted, a set of performance metrics needs to be created. Emphasis is to be placed on evaluating operating systems at their interfaces where the users, who may be either applications programmers who develop tactical software, or systems programmers who develop system services and system control software above the vendor-provided OS, access the OS services.
These user interfaces also can be defined as the calls that may be made on the operating systems' underlying procedures.
In conjunction with the performance matrix, a proof of concept should be investigated that develops a method by which the performance parameters may be determined. Two methods should be developed: one that demonstrates the means by which an OS may be evaluated through simulations, and another through empirical measurement means.
To do this, combat system workloads must be developed that demonstrate realistic circumstances for evaluating OS performance. These workloads should demonstrate pragmatic conditions whereby the OS is expected to work in a tactical situation. The primary difficulty in developing these standard workloads is that the OSIF encompasses the entire range of Navy applications, from smart munitions to large C3 systems. Application domains, possibly the gemstone RADS or some similar variations, will need to be specified to identify the particular subsets of the OSIF for which performance is to be measured.
REQIJIR MITS APPLICATION DMAIN MAPPING
The evaluation results showed each OSIF candidate receiving consistent scores across the RAD. The cause of this effort being unable to provide discrimination is rooted in the RAD failing to adequately define individual domains and their requirements. This should have been apparent when weight set 2, comparing each domain to the respective service classes, was developed. Weight set 2 contains values indicating all service classes are of some, or similar, importance to all domains. This is hardly the case. For example, expendable munitions, typically a uniprocessor embedded system, requires only service classes 4, 11, 13, and 14. All others should receive a 0 weight. In fact, if service classes are not capable of being configured out of an OS, then a negative weight may be appropriate. In addition, the criteria for those service classes would differ, if not in function, then in weighting, from the criteria associated with another domain (specifically, a critical criterion for an expendable munition OSIF in its simplicity and corresponding economy of implementation). In contrast, a worldwide communication networksupporting OS would require all 16 service classes, with each service class having its own set of criteria and weights. Economy of implementation, then, is of less value than full functionality. Domain-specific service class criteria and more discriminating service class weights would have better characterized the support spectrum for each candidate. This approach would have required the specification of the mix of function, performance, fault tolerance, and security for each RAD. In this case, a specific OS technology would have scored consistently across all RADs, only if it were sufficiently evolvable, flexible, and extensible to meet a multiplicity of requirements. Thus, the degree to which the OS concept supported evolvability would have been revealed.
AREAS OF INDUSTRY AND MILITARY OVERLAP
To a large extent, commercial technologies do not have the same need that have driven military systems in many years, i.e., the need for real-time/ critical-time processing, where hard deadlines must be met or mission failure and loss of life are the outcome. Some overlap of commercial systems is being recognized in areas such as nuclear reactor controls, manufacturing control systems, and banking systems. Real-time processing is becoming more important in these areas for several reasons: reactor control mechanisms must constantly monitor the reactor to prevent an accident; automated manufacturing requires parts to come together at a specific time to maintain a smooth flow of quality products to remain profitable; and banking customers do not want to spend all day waiting for their withdrawals from an automated teller machine. This added commercial demand is creating a stronger market for the kind of systems the military has needed.
Military systems are not only concerned with real-time capabilities but other features as well, such as fault tolerance, security, distributed systems, Ada, heterogeneity, and large real-time data bases in the gigabyte range. While commercial operations such as banking and nuclear reactor control systems have some similar requirements, in general, only a subset of the military requirements are necessary for commercial applications. Commercial applications might be concerned with one or two requirements, such as fault tolerance, distribution, or soft real-time processing, whereas, military systems frequently require all those capabilities constantly. The interaction of these sometimes-conflicting requirements (e.g., real-time performance, distribution, and security) can have an adverse impact on performance; the additional requirement of Ada only complicates the problem. A large portion of industry standardization efforts has been influenced by UNIX, and it is often tightly coupled to the 'C' programming language. The resulting standards are usually expressed in 'C' bindings, not in Ada.
To meet all the requirements, further research should be conducted to determine how the various needs of a military system interact. The interfaces must be defined in such a way that an appropriate mix of these requirements can be specified for each application domain.
A major issue is that military (combat) systems are subject to overt hostile attack and civilian ones are not. (Also, combat is a far more dynamic and stochastic environment than any civilian one in the sense that its mission is so subject to change.) Despite this, military combat systems demand the ultimate in dependable effectiveness, safety, and survivability --no civilian applications do more than approximate this need (and they are not under overt hostile attack).
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